
Yamaha Digital Piano(YDP-S31)

产品名称 Yamaha Digital Piano(YDP-S31)

公司名称 北京御曲琴行有限责任公司

价格 5300.00/台

规格参数 包装:原装
材质:原装
品种:电钢琴

公司地址 北京市西城区虎坊路17号-2

联系电话 51253577 15321069828

产品详情

包装 原装 材质 原装
品种 电钢琴 规格 原装
型号 YDP-S31 颜色 玫瑰木色
featurestrue piano feel and expressive control

drawing on over a hundred years of experience and craftsmanship in making world class acoustic pianos, yamaha
introduces theariusseries. all of these instruments provide exceptionally natural, grand piano-like touch, with realistic
weight gradations—heavy in the lower end and light in the upper. the ydp-140 and ydp-s31 have the graded hammer
standard keyboard with realistic matte black finish key tops. the premium graded hammer action of the ydp-160
provides even greater expressive control, including repeated playing of the same note with perfect articulation. in this
way, the graded hammer keyboard suits skill levels from chopsticks to chopin etudes and everything in between.

awm stereo sampling for authentic piano sound



theariusseries utilize yamaha"s sophisticated awm (advanced wave memory) stereo sampling for the instrumental
voices—faithfully reproducing all of the dynamic details and sonic nuances of the original. taken at different 3 levels of
soft, medium and loud each key is comprised of multiple stereo recordings of an actual grand piano. this provides
subtle differences in volume and timbre depending on how you play the keys, and gives you full expressive control
over the sound.

music book included

an excellent practice companion, 50 greats for the piano includes sheet music for each of the built-in songs of thearius.

specssize/weight
dimensionswidth1,390mm (54-3/4")

heightkey cover closed 783mm (30-13/16") / key cover open 982mm (38-11/16")
depth299mm (11-3/4") / anti-fall brackets attached 370mm (14-9/16")

weightweight36kg (79lbs., 6oz.)

control interface
keyboardnumber of keys88

typegraded hammer standard (ghs) keyboard with matte black keytops
touch sensitivityhard/medium/soft/fixed

pedalnumber of pedals3
half pedalyes

functionsdamper, sostenuto, soft
panellanguageenglish

cabinet
key coverkey cover stylesoft-shut

color/finishdark alder
music restyes

voices
tone generationtone generating technologyawm stereo sampling

polyphonynumber of polyphony (max.)64
presetnumber of voices6

effects
typesreverbyes

functionsdual/layersyes



songs
presetnumber of preset songs50

recordingnumber of songs1
number of tracks1

data capacity65kb (ca. 11,000 notes) for user song
recording functionyes

compatible
data formatplaybackoriginal format, smf(format 0)

recordingoriginal format

functions
overall controlsmetronomeyes

tempo range32 - 280
transpose-6 to 0, 0 to +6

tuningyes

storage and connectivity
storageinternal memory352kb

connectivityheadphonesx 2
midiin/out

amplifiers and speakers
amplifiers6w x 2

speakers(12cm x 6cm) x 2

accessories
included accessoriessong book"50 greats for the piano"
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